EarthGift
Herbals
The Soap You Deserve

Key
1. Warming Cooling Neutral
2. Moisturizing?
3. Calming

Energizing

4. Exfoliating?
5. Good for irritated skin?

Qualities at a Glance
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6. Scent intensity (0 to 5 )
0- Unscented 5- Full-bodied

6

Santa Fe Tea Garden

Complex and energizing body bar.

 Yes



No

4

 Yes



No
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Wild Rose

Soothing and moisturizing bath bar .






No

4

Red Clay

Moisturizing facial bar with extra cleansing power from the
earth. (Red clay with Cocoa Butter and essential oil of Ylang-Ylang)

 Yes



No
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India Spice

Exotic tonifying bar to awaken your senses.

 Yes+



Yes

0

Honey Almond

Nourishing bath bar that gently removes toxins.

 Yes+



Yes
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Warm Ginger

Emollient body bar moisturizes skin and delights the senses.

 Yes+



Yes+ 1

Yes+

(Ground cloves and chlorophyll with essential oils of lavindin, rosemary
patchouli, thyme and clove)

(Calamine with essential oils of Rose Geranium, Lemon and Patchouli)

(Cinnamon, Turmeric with essential oils of Cinnamon, Patchouli and Clove)

(Ground organic almonds and honey with pure almond oil)

(Cocoa butter enriched with essential oils of ginger and lemongrass)

Fresh Oatmeal

Relief for dry and irritated skin - naturally soothes & softens.
Excellent for baby.
(Ground oats with a touch of essential oil of oranges.)

 Yes



Yes

3



Yes



No
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 Yes+




Yes
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Yes



No
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Yes+



Yes
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Herbal Baby

Gentle and nourishing bathing for skin, hair and scalp.

Pine Eucalyptus

Naturally antibacterial with that great outdoors feeling.

Desert Sage
Atole Mint
Ocean Lavender

(Nettles, comfrey and castor oil with essential oils of rosemary
and sage)

(Ground fennel and chamomile with essential oils of Pine and
Eucalyptus).

Skin nourishing, fragrant and refreshing bath bar

(Calendula petals with essentials oils of sage, lavindin, lemongrass,
rosemary and spearmint)

Invigorating cleansing bar to stimulate and refresh you.
(Blue Cornmeal with essential oil of Mint)

Luxurious body bar to melt your cares away.

(Seaweed with essential oils of Lavender, Lavindin and Lemon)
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We saponify the richest organic sunflower, safflower and
coconut oils with refined glacier mineral waters to create a
luxurious soap base made even richer with pure Shea butter.
This peerless emollient blend is then finely scented and
enriched with pure essential oils (never perfume) and organic
herbs and spices. Every bar is lovingly cured in its own special
bin atop a high desert mountain mesa for at least 30 days.
When it is ready and only then, each bar is gently wrapped and
ready to become a gift for your skin.
In short, the best from our hands to yours.
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